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and duty above all power, wealth, and fame. This was an era when
Freemasons were leaders in bringing Europe, both Continental and
British enlightenment, when reason was valued above superstition;
an era when both reason and science were respected along with
religion. It was a time when the ideals of liberty and equality blossomed to become a new nation led by Freemasons. A time when
intellect was respected, not ridiculed.
Memberships in Freemasonry and The Scottish Rite are tumbling
downhill and suddenly the bottom of the hill is in sight. Grand
Lodges and AASR Valleys are losing money, and I am persuaded
that the only true reason is fear. Paralyzing, dissension causing fear.
Well, of course we are afraid, one might say, because we are losing
left and right. But I am thinking about a much more devastating fear.
I am convinced that we are afraid of the actual practice of Freemasonry. Yes, I am convinced that many of our Lodges and Valleys
are afraid to practice the forms of our order. We are afraid to ask our
members to learn ritual because we fear that they will do nothing if
they are challenged to do something. We put Candidates through
“one day classes” and
proclaim hundreds,
perhaps thousands,
of new members to
a world that simply
does not care. In the
Scottish Rite we “put
on” the five required
degrees for our
Candidates and call
them “Masters of the
Royal Secret” at the
end of the day, thus
cheating them out of
twenty-four beautiful
morality plays that
are truly enlightening when done reasonably well. But,
who are we really
“putting on”? Some
would say the Candidates. Aren’t we
really “putting on”
ourselves?
An education program has become a major event in both Blue
Lodges and AASR Valleys, rather than a normal, recurring expectation. And when we have these events they are on subjects ranging
from ostrich ranching to hurricanes (I have been present for both)
having nothing to do with Freemasonry.
How long has it been since you have heard music in your Lodge?

Reflections on the 15th Degree
Knights of The East, Of The Sword or
Of The Eagle
by
Ricks Martin Bowles, 32° KCCH
Valley of Baton Rouge

The chief obstacles to her (Freemasonry’s) success are the
apathy and faithlessness of her own selfish children, and the
supine indifference of the world. In the roar and crush and hurry
of life and business, and the tumult and uproar of politics, the
quiet voice of Masonry is unheard and unheeded.
The quotation heading this column sounds like contemporary
commentary from a learned observer of current events, and the
Masonic situation. It was composed, however, around 1870. That’s
a mere 153 years after The Grand Lodge of England was formed
and about 138 years ago. These words were composed when formal
Freemasonry, as we know it, was a little more than half the age that
it is today. As you may have surmised, the quotation is from our
Illustrious Brother Albert Pike; a learned observer of his world and,
I gather from reading his tome “Morals and Dogma, a fairly comprehensive critic of our social, political, and Masonic conditions.
These questions occur to me, when I contemplate the status of
Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite in today’s world:
•”Why are we afraid to practice Freemasonry?
•”Why are we afraid to return to the methods that made Freemasonry, and the Scottish Rite the great and forceful organization
that we once were?
Let me hasten to say that I am not talking about the post World
War II era when our numbers swelled. I truly believe this period
marked the beginning of our decline. I am referring to the time
when those few men who were Freemasons were men dedicated
to the ideas of equality, liberty for all men, and who valued honor

continued page 4
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The following members have recently
completed Master Craftsman Course I or II
and have received or should shortly receive
their certificates and lapel pins.
Shreveport
Homer Grigg Chandler
Gary Thomas Rushworth, Sr. Level II
William James Hill, III Level II
Lake Charles
Jack Emilie Daigle
Thomas Ellis Boggan Level II

I love those who can smile in trouble,
who can gather strength from distress,
and grow brave by reflection. 'Tis the
business of little minds to shrink, but they
whose heart is firm, and whose conscience
approves their conduct, will pursue their
principles unto death.

Editorial Staff

Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
TBA
Valley of New Orleans:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
Gary T. Rushworth, Sr., 32° KCCH
Valley of Lake Charles:
TBA
Valley of Monroe:
H. Glenn Jordan, Ph.D., 32° KCCH

Leonardo da Vinci

Allegiance

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana,
acknowledge and yield allegiance to The Supreme
Council of the Thirty-third Degree for the Southern
Jurisdiction of the United States of America (Mother
Supreme Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in the State of South Carolina, and the House of the
Temple, Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°, GSW
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Clayton J. “Chip” Borne, III, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Warren A. Hintz, Jr. 33°
Assistant Personal Representative for New Orleans

Ill. Ballard Smith, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 32° KCCH
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M: W: Harris Edward Durham, 33°
and Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

www.la-scottishrite.org

Jurisdiction Supreme Council
The jurisdiction of this Supreme Council includes all the territory over which the
United States of America exercises domain
of powers of government, except the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
and Wisconsin, which were apportioned by
this Supreme Council to the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States. The
jurisdiction of this Supreme Council also
includes those countries where it has established, or may hereafter establish, Bodies of the Rite, and over which countries
no regular Supreme Council has acquired
jurisdiction.
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Calendar of Events
Supreme Council
2013 Biennial Session
August 24-27
Washington, DC
Shreveport
Monroe
Lake Charles
New Orleans
Baton Rouge

Reunions

October 26-27
November 1-2
September 21-22
October 12
November 2-3
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite
Foundation
Scholarship Awards

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
is proud to announce that the following
Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech and Language Scholarships
Louisiana State University
Health Sciences
Florence Schaumburg
Allison Cascio
Southeastern Louisiana University
Mandi Gaines
Kelly Ryan

Kelly Marie Giffin

Kelly was born and raised in New Orleans, Louisiana. She grew up in a family of eight
and was the first in her family to leave New Orleans to attend college at Louisiana State
University. It was here that Kelly rekindled her appreciation for Speech Language Pathology. Growing up, one of Kelly’s younger sisters needed speech therapy to improve her
expressive communication. Young Kelly was intrigued by the fun activities and toys the
therapist would use to help her little sister communicate. Therefore, it was only fitting that
Kelly received her Bachelor’s Degree in Communication Disorders, and is now pursuing
her Master’s Degree in Speech Language Pathology at LSU. She is interested in working
with children demonstrating lower-functioning language shills. Kelly aspires to work with
the pediatric population primarily because she wants to help young children communicate
just as her younger sister was aided in her language expressions.

University of Louisiana - Lafayette
Maile Goodwin
Samantha Simon

2013 Officers
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Foundation

S Bruce Easterly, 33°
William V King, 32° KCCH
Robert C Joyner, 33º
E Louis McGee, 33°

Ex-Officio Officers

Chairman of the Board
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:

William, J Mollere, 33°
Ralph H Owens, 33°
I C Turnley, Jr., 33°
Charles K Watts, 32°
Neil R Crain, 33°

Elected Members

James H Morgan, III Jimmie D Dunkin
Harry C Northrop, III J F “Jeff” Webb
Woody D Bilyeu Robert C Joyner
Clayton J “Chip” Borne, III Martin J Reinschmidt
Andrew H Stevenson, Sr. David L Culligan

Appointed Members

C Lenton Sartain-Chairman Emeritus
Richard B Smith Charles H Penn, III
Lloyd E Hennigan, Jr. Joseph S Monaghan, Jr.
Jay W Owensby Gary L Gribble
Roy B Tuck, Jr.

Lea Heise-Jensen

Lea is currently in her second year of a Masters of Arts Degree in Speech-Language
Pathology at Louisiana State University. She is from Ringwood, New Jersey, a small town
just outside of New York City. Lea completed her Bachelor’s degree in Psychology at
Penn State University and worked full-time in both case management and traumatic brain
injury rehabilitation, before relocating to Baton Rouge for graduate school. She loves
helping people and feels at home in the field of Speech-Language therapy. Upon graduation, Lea hopes to work in an acute care medical setting with adults who have suffered
stroke and brain injury.
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it worth our while!”
In his masterpiece, Morals and Dogma, Brother Pike tells us,
“Let us still remember that the only question for us to ask, as true
men and Masons, is what does duty require…?”
All that I have learned about our Fraternity tells me that duty
requires us, as Freemasons, to practice the Arts and Sciences of
Freemasonry both within and without the Lodge to the best of our
ability. Duty requires us to explore the opportunities that the Fraternity offers in all disciplines. Duty requires that we practice the
form of the ritual in our Lodges, revering the Lodge for the Sacred
Space that is formed when it is properly tiled. Duty requires that we
make our Lodges places of learning, increasing wisdom, strengthened morality, and beauty of thought and spirit. Duty requires that
we proceed with our responsibilities without fear, placing our faith
in our God, ourselves and our ability to do good, and in our fellow humans. Duty requires us to accept all people as equals. Duty
requires us to accept all regularly made Freemasons, tried and true,
into our Lodges.
Why are we afraid to boldly do the things that duty requires? I
don’t have the answer, but the question is there hanging over every
one of us who has followed the quest of Freemasonry and it is
our duty to answer, each of us for ourselves. Albert Pike ends his
commentary on this degree by saying, “We must pass through the
darkness, to reach the light.”
We must pass through the darkness of our fear, to the light of
a new dawn of Freemasonry. If we do not, there will be no dawn.
“Don’t waste life in doubts and fears; spend yourself on the
work before you, well assured that the right performance of this
hour’s duties will be the best preparation for the hours and ages
that will follow it.”

continued from front page
Reflections on the 15th Degree:

We pompously point to Mozart, Hayden, and other great composers
as proud members of our fraternity, yet even their Masonic offerings are seldom heard in Lodge or at a Masonic function. How
often do we hear the poetry of Robert Burns, Rudyard Kipling or
Edgar Lee Masters read in Lodge? Almost never! Not even their
Masonic poetry.

Does the Master of your Lodge demand that the Sacred Space
created by the formal opening of the Lodge be revered or is it chitchat time on the sidelines. Should he have to demand it?
Programs on Freemasonry, its history, philosophy, music, and
poetry comprise the business of Freemasonry, and yet we most often
spend the time in our Stated Communications listening to minutes
and reports that could, instead, be posted on a bulletin board or,
more often, sent to the members via e-mail. We spend valuable time
expressing opinions and entertaining motions, then voting on trivia
such as whether or not to pay the light bill or to have the lawn mowed.
Illustrious Brother Pike tells us, “It is the motionless and stationary that most frets and impedes the current of progress; the solid rock
or stupid dead tree, rested firmly on the bottom, and around which
the river whirls and eddies: the Masons that doubt and hesitate and
are discouraged; that disbelieve in the capability of man to improve;
that are not disposed to toil and labor for the interest and well-being
of general humanity; that expect others to do all, even of that which
they do not oppose or ridicule; while they sit applauding and doing
nothing or perhaps prognosticating failure”.
We should not be asking Candidates and newly made Masons
what they want. We should be telling them what Freemasonry
requires of them and then providing them with encouragement,
education, and opportunity to meet and vastly exceed those requirements. Our tendency is to say, “Oh, the young people today
don’t have time for all that. They don’t want to study and learn and
improve. They want a party. They want family outings.”
How many times do young Freemasons have to tell us, in their
writings in Masonic publications and in Masonic leadership conferences, that what they need is challenge? “Don’t make Freemasonry
easier,” many have written, “Make us work for the degrees. Charge
us more for entry into the order and increase the dues. But make

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Sincerely and Fraternally,
Rick Bowles, 32° KCCH
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Valley of New Orleans News

Chartered April 7, 1811
Meets on the first Wednesday of every month
2013 Officers
Albert Pike Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Edward A Reine, Sr., 32° KCCH
Leon T Roberts, 32° KCCH
Warren A Hintz, 33º

Pelican Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Bernard L Gould 32°
Klaus J “Joe” Kueck, 32° KCCH
Donald E Freeze, 32° KCCH

Eagle Council of Kadosh

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503

Secretary: Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32°
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-527-5982
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

Unpaid 2013 Membership Fees
are now in arrears
Calendar of Events

Stated Communications

7:30 PM

Wednesday, August 4th

Bring A Friend Night - Guest Speaker
25 & 50 Year Certificates

Wednesday, September 4th

On the Road - Feast of Tishri program

Wednesday, October 2nd
On The Road

FALL REUNION
OCTOBER 12th
Tuesday, October 29th
Advisory Council

Wednesday, November 6th
Thanksgiving Program

Wednesday, December 4th
Annual Christmas Social

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Darrenn J Hart, 32°
Eddie A LeBoeuf, III, 32°
Kenneth K Bell, 32°

New Orleans Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Garland M Gisclair, 32°
Donald E Freeze, 32° KCCH
Prior:		
Preceptor:
Michael W Nastasi, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Secretary All Bodies:
Martin J Reinschmidt, 32°

From The Secretary’s Desk

How many of you have have taken the
time to make the arrangements for that day
when your time here on earth ends? Not
something most of us want to think about,
but we all know that our days here on mother earth are numbered. Do you remember
when you had to sit down with a funeral
director and make final arrangements for a
loved one? It can be a hard and emotional
time and there are many decisions that have
to be made. Or, have you been fortunate
enough that your loved ones had the foresight to prearrange their funeral and burial.
One thing that many of our members
over look when they are sitting down to
prearrange their own funeral plans is who
in the Masonic Fraternity needs to be notified of their death. Your family knows that
you are a member of a Masonic lodge, the
Scottish Rite, the Shrine and the numerous
other appendent bodies, but whom do they
call? Do they know where your apron is?
Do they know what your wishes are when
it comes to having a Masonic or Rose Croix
Burial Service? While you have probably
discussed this with them in passing, when
the time comes, will your wishes be remembered?
Take the time now to write down the
5

name and phone numbers of your lodge’s
secretary, and the name and phone number
of the contact person in all of the different
Fraternal organizations that you belong to,
and more importantly what your wishes
are concerning your funeral services. Then
give a copy of this to each of your children,
brothers and or sisters, so that more than
one person knows your wishes.
Remember, the few minutes that you
take now, to write down your wishes for
that final day, will surely help ease the pain
and suffering that your family will deal
with at the time of your death.
In August, we will be honoring our
25 and 50 year members. It will also be
our “Bring a Friend Night”. If you know a
brother that may be interested in becoming
a member of the Scottish Rite, this is the
time to bring him. Our Venerable Master
is in the process of finalizing our Guest
Speaker for the evening. Our September
meeting will be our Annual Feast of Tishri
and Re-obligation night. The location of
our September meeting is still being selected.
Each month we have a group of 6 brothers that call our members to wish them a
Happy Birthday or Happy Anniversary on
the day they became a member of the Scottish Rite. As theses calls are made, we are
finding more and more of our members
have changed their home numbers, cell
phone numbers or work numbers. If you
have changed any of your telephone numbers, please contact me at 504-522-3789,
so I can update your contact information in
our database.
Fraternally,
Martin Reinschmidt, 32°
General Secretary
continued page 10

In Memoriam
Walton C Hall, Jr.
John Dewey Hansen
William D Hungerford
Gary Joseph Rousse
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Valley of Shreveport News

Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
2013 Officers

Shreveport Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
KCCH
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

JROTC Award

David L. Culligan, 32°

S. Bruce Easterly, 33° PGM
W. James Hill, III, 32°

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713 Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Donate to the Shreveport Scottish
Rite Foundation
Now accepting MC & Visa!

Calendar of Events

Tuesday, Ausgust 13th
Regular Meeting

Steven A. Pence 33°
T. Patrick Dickson, 33°
Frederick J. McAnn 32°

Shreveport Council of Kadosh

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

S. Bruce Easterly, 33° PGM
Larry W. LaBorde, 32° KCCH
Steven A. Pence, 33°

Shreveport Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Carey C. Allison, 32° KCCH
Samuel B. Owens 32°
John F. Knox, Jr., 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
E Louis McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Gary L Gribble, 33°

6:00 PM

Tuesday, September 10th
Regular Meeting

6:00 PM

Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same months
as the 1st District Lodge (January April July &
October) at 5:30 pm.

KStA 2013 Officers

Knight Commander
Knight Warden
Knight Captain
Knight Recorder

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:
KCCH

James B. Smith
Samuel B. Owens
W. Robert Laurents
John F. Knox, Jr.

Master Craftsman Class

On the first Wednesday of every month,
Brother Sam Owens, 32° KStA conducts a
Master Craftsman study course. Participation has been great and the results speak for
themselves. The Valley has several graduates in both Level I and Level II, since the
study group began.
The Shreveport Valley leads the Orient in Level II graduates and has an overwhelming majority of Level I graduates.
If you are currently enrolled in the Master Craftsman Program or are interested in
learning more, plan on attending the study
group that meets at 6pm at the Scottish Rite
Temple on the 1st Wednesday.

Cadet LTC Qusala Johnson is flanked by Paul Spencer (L) and James Watkins (R)

Paul V Spencer-Senior Army JROTC
Instructor of Mansfield High School writes:
Thank you for providing the Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry JROTC Award. Cadet LTC Qusala Johnson was selected as
the Wolverine Battalion’s recipient. Mansfield High School in Mansfield, Louisiana
is home to the Wolverine Battalion Army
JROTC unit. Cadet Johnson has been accepted into several colleges and universities but has decided to attend Louisiana
Tech and major in engineering. She is an
awesome student and cadet and I thank you
again for providing her this award.
Commencing in 1998 and approved by
the Assistant Secretary of Defense, the Supreme Council, Southern Jurisdiction, initiated a program of recognition for outstanding Junior ROTC students. This initiative
recognizes high school youth enrolled in
the Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps
(JROTC) unit for their scholastic excellence and patriotic Americanism efforts.
The award consists of a medal, ribbon and
a certificate suitable for framing.

In Memoriam
Harry Chester Adams, Jr.
Francis Harry Disiere
Ray Lester Durbin
Edgar Ennis Johnson, Jr.
William Earl Lunsford
Stanley Roe Welch
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Valley of Lake Charles News

Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
Personally Speaking

Lake Charles Masonic Temple

717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: D Blake Ford, 32° KCCH
Tel: 337-436-1676 Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2013 unpaid Membership fees
are past due

Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30
Meeting 7:00
Wednesday, August 21st
On the Road - Sam Todd Lodge #182

Wednesday, September 18th

Feast of Tishri - Lodge of Perfection
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month. Except in November & December

2013 Advisory Board
Richard Smith - Chairman
Blake Ford
Clarence Callahan
Greg Bruce
Neil Crane
Rocky Schexneider
Keith Powell
Elton Blanchard
Ricky Venable
Shawn Richard
Matt Traylor

As has been our tradition for several
years, Lake Charles Scottish Rite Bodies
has been granted permission to move our
charter for our August monthly meeting.
This year we travel to Sugartown in Beauregard Parish where we will hold our meeting at Sam Todd Lodge #182. This is the
second oldest lodge in the Tenth Masonic
District.
Sugartown is a small historic community in Beauregard Parish. It was settled
over 150 years ago by farmers and lumbermen. In that span of time, the area remains
a beautiful natural environment composed
of piney woods, hardwoods, rolling grassy
meadows, and small creeks. Sugartown
is no longer a town, but more a crossroads, and set on the northwest corner of
those crossroads is Sam Todd Lodge #182
F&AM.
In this remote and rural spot in Southwest Louisiana, Sam Todd Lodge serves as
a beacon of Masonry in the community. It
connects the storied past of our ancestors
from the Civil War, Spanish American War,
World War I, World War II, the Korean War,
and the Viet Nam War to the modern ages
of the Gulf, Iraqi, and Afghanistan Wars.
This lodge also provided the Grand
Lodge of Louisiana with two of our most
celebrated Grand Masters in the 20th century: M.W. Howard Sigler and M.W. Thomas
Jefferson Pitman. Both of these brethren
were visionary leaders and men of integrity. They were also Thirty-Third Degree,
Inspector General Honorary Scottish Rite
Mason is in the Valley of Lake Charles.
This will be the first time that the Lake
Charles Scottish Rite Bodies have held a
meeting in this historic lodge and community. We will start with supper at 6:30 p.m.,
followed by an open program and a quick
business meeting. We should depart the
lodge by 8:30 p.m.
A tour bus will start in Lafayette, making scheduled stops in Crowley, Jennings,
Iowa, and Lake Charles providing brethren
and their ladies safe and comfortable transportation to and from this meeting. If you
wish to ride the bus, please call the Scottish
7

continued from previous column:

Rite office in Lake Charles at (337) 4361676 to reserve your seat and get pick-up
times and places.
Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

2013 Officers
Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Rickey A. Venable, 32° KCCH
Thomas L. Kussmann, 32° KCCH
James R.B. Golding, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master: Pierre “Rocky” Schexneider, 32° KCCH
Senior Warden:
Oscar Abshire, 32° KCCH
Junior Warden:
Elmer L. Edwards, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

J. Briggs Becton, 32° KCCH
J. Braxton Cole, 32° KCCH
W. David McCoy, 32°

Lake Charles Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Elton J. Blanchard, 32° KCCH
Jerry J. Manuel, 32° KCCH
William W. Bailey, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Clarence L Callihan, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
D Blake Ford, 32° KCCH

In Memoriam
John A Castillow
James A Leithead
Robert W Price, Sr.
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Valley of Baton Rouge News

Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
From The Secretary’s Desk

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Jimmie D Dunkin, 32° KCCH
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR@bellsouth.net

2013 MEMBERSHIP FEES WERE
DUE BY DECEMBER 31st
Calendar of Events
Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

Monday, August 12th

30th Degree Presentation

Saturday, August 17th
Annual Widows Night

Monday, September 9th
Feast of Tishri

Monday, October 14th

Guest Speaker
Advisory Conference meets at 6pm

2013 Officers
Baton Rouge Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Jeffery D. Maynor, 32°
Larry H Moore 33°
A. Nicholas Auck, 32° KCCH

Baton Rouge Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Warden:
Junior Warden:

Michael F. Harrelson 32° Senior
Richard L. Fox, 32°
H. George Scanlan, 32°

Baton Rouge Council of Kadosh

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Brian L Watson, 32° KCCH
Jeffery A. Knight, 32°
Joshua S. Barnhill, 32°

Baton Rouge Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Charles M. Powell 32°
Corey G. Serignea, 32°
W. Brian Harris, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Ben F Melanson, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Jimmie D Dunkin, 32° KCCH

I hope everyone is having a wonderful
summer and enjoying the great outdoors. I
know it has been hot. My dog is laying in
the shade writing down license plate numbers when they pass. I think he plans to
chase them after it cools off.
At The Stated Communication on August 12th, the 30th degree will be presented. After the conferral of the degree, the
floor will be opened to discussion from the
membership. This year we have reserved
time to involve the class so that they may
better understand each degree. Also the
Venerable Master has set the last Wednesday after the conferral of each degree for a
round table discussion in the Annex
On August 17th, the Valley will host the
annual Widows Night Program. Ill. Bro Joe
Stroud, 33° has been working hard to make
ready. He has contacted all of the area lodges to compile and submit a list of names so
that he may be better prepared. This event
is to honor the widows of all Master Masons in our area. Brother Joe also likes to
send a personal invitation to each widow
and make sure they have transportation. It
promises to be an exciting evening with
door prizes, entertainment and great food.
We are continuing with the Spring Reunion and will confer the 22nd Degree on
September 9th. The members seem to enjoy the candid discussions that follow each
of the degrees and have proven to be an
educational experience. So make every effort to attend and bring someone with you.
We have refreshments at every meeting
with a social period offering our members
time to fellowship.
This is the year of the 2013 Biennial
Session of the Supreme Council in Washington, DC. The event will be held in the
Washington Hilton during the week of August 24th through the 27th.
Please make sure you have a current
2013 dues card. The office is working hard
to remind our members that we have several who have not paid their 2013 dues this
year. If for any reason someone may not
be able to remit their dues maybe because
8

they have been ill or whatever reason. By
all means contact the office. We are united
in the fraternity and it is our duty to help
our brothers. The office is open five days
a week from 9 until 1. Please, give us a
call and we will work with you. The office
phone number is (225) 275–0668.
Remember our Fall Reunion will be
held on Novemer 2nd-3rd. I sent out over
200 petitions to newly made Master Masons in the area inviting them to come be a
part of Scottish Rite Masonry. If you know
of someone that has indicated a desire to
continue their Masonic education by all
means encourage them and offer a petition.
Fraternally,
Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 32ºKCCH
General Secretary-Personal Representative

In Memoriam

Emanual Blumenthal Geiger
Robert Laurence “Buck” Kleinpeter
William Moak Terrell
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Valley of Monroe News

Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
2013 Officers
Monroe Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

C. Alton Drummond, 33°
H. Glenn Jordan, 32°KCCH
Richard D. Mahoney, 32º KCCH

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Robert C. Joyner, 33°

Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2013 unpaid Membership Dues are
now in arrears

Calendar of Events
Dinner with Ladies
Program

Thursday, August 1st

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Gerald H. Houston, 32° KCCH
Ronald D. Brazzell, 32°
C. Marcus Bailey, 32°

Monroe Council of Kadosh

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

James L. Reagan, 32°
Will P. Gray,32° KCCH
E. Felton Vickers, 32°

Monroe Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

E. L. “Bubba” Via, 32° KCCH
W. Bryan Price, 32°
Prentice L. Wallace, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Roy McDuffie, 33° PGM
Secretary All Bodies:
Robert C Joyner, 33°

Guest Speaker

Thursday, September 5th
Guest Speaker

Thursday, October 3rd

Guest Speaker
The Advisory Conference Meets on the
third Monday of each month

Fall Reunion
The fall reunion of the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies will be Friday, November
1, at 6:00 P.M. and Saturday, November 2,
at 9:00 A.M. Be so informed and get your
petitions turned in so that it can be a solid
reunion.

Concerns
Two of our favorite and longtime Scottish Rite Masons, Dr. Beryl Franklin 33°
and Robert Joyner 33° are recovering.
Brother Joyner had knee replacement surgery and is doing well; in fact, he has been
seen around the building at least once since
his surgery. Brother Franklin has been in
the hospital and our hopes and prayers are
given for a speedy and complete recovery.
If you get a chance, either give these brothers a call or send a card; they would certainly appreciate it.

changed throughout the building; one unit
was discovered in the rear of the building
that was virtually unknown and, from the
looks of the filters, it had been that way
for some time. Florescent ballasts were
changed throughout the building, as well
as countless light bulbs; there are now areas of the building that are fully lighted for
the first time in years. The old shrubbery
that had adorned the front of the building
for years was removed and the brick walls
cleaned of old mildew; that, along with the
new windows and painting of the facings,
completed last year, made the front of the
building look very impressive. Plans are
already under way to build a new bed, complete with mulch and plants. The concrete
in the rear of the building was cut and plans
are underway to remove that concrete thus
creating a more efficient draining system
that will eliminate the problem of flooding
during times of heavy rain. Pavilion supports, as well as guard rails, were given a
fresh coat of paint. Although the day was
most successful, another is being planned
for the near future.
The following Scottish Rite Masons
and friends assisted in the project: Oma
Frank Lee, Alton Reeves, Travis Holley,
Zachery Redhand, Tom Gibbs, Matthew
Terrier, Roy McDuffie, Wilson Cook and
his son, Kyle; Woody Bilyeu, Alton Drummond, John Howard, Ed Collins and H.
Glenn Jordan. A most sincere thanks is
given to each and every one of you.
Fraternally,
H. Glenn Jordan, 32° KCCH

Clean and Spruce Day

Saturday, June 29th was a major day in
the Monroe Scottish Rite Valley. Following a complete and thorough inspection of
the building, over the past three weeks, by
a committee composed of H. Glenn Jordan
32° KCCH, chairman, Oma Frank Lee 32°
and Tom Gibbs 32°, a work day was scheduled for June 29th.
John Howard 32° and Tom Gibbs 32°
provided a good breakfast and lots of
coffee. Heat/AC filters were located and
9

In Memoriam

Wilmer Dean Shephard
Woodrow Wilson Reeder, Jr.
Dellon Karl Fulton
Charles Lewis Langston
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The FinalWord

continued from page 5
New Orleans Valley News:

Recent Valley News
Our Valley is buzzing with activity this summer and is re-dedicating itself to fulfilling the promise of being a True University
of Freemasonry where the Brethren can find further Light on their
Masonic journey. The June 5th meeting took place at the Valley
building and featured a large attendance, including several members who went through our Reunion in April as part of the 2013
Class.
Our SGIG’s Personal Representative, M.W. and Ill. Bro. Clayton J. Borne III 33º PGM took the floor and outlined the Valley’s
new Educational initiative, including a series of esoteric lectures
as well as tutoring Classes for the Master Craftsman Program. The
lectures will feature a rotating slate of speakers, and the classes
are intended to offer assistance with the Quizzes and readings that
comprise the Master Craftsman Program, which is administered
by the Supreme Council.
W. Bro. Michael R. Poll 32º delivered a lecture on the significance of the 4th Degree, and also outlined several differences in
the Rituals of the Scottish Rite Symbolic Degrees as compared to
the York Rite. Bro. Poll is a Masonic historian and a successful
publisher who also serves as the Secretary of the Louisiana Lodge
of Research.
Brethren who wish to enroll in the Master Craftsman Program
may contact the Valley Secretary Bro. Martin Reinschmidt 32º to
obtain the course materials.
We look forward with great anticipation to our Annual Family
Day scheduled for July 13. This is one of our most popular and
successful events organized by the Knights of St Andrew. This
year we will feature the Shrine Band and Clowns and great food
and fellowship as always. Please make plans to attend and to bring
your family.
Our Venerable Master, Bro. Edward A. Reine 32º KCCH is
working very hard along with his Officers to continue to organize
and to feature new Programs for the Valley this year. He has some
great surprises left in store, and everyone is encouraged to set
aside the time to attend our upcoming Valley meetings and also to
offer your suggestions regarding planning and development. Our
Fall Reunion is scheduled for October 12, and a new recruitment
effort is already under way to invite new members and to secure
petitions.
The Biennial Session of the Supreme Council will take place
on August 26-27 this year and will bring together a large number
of Scottish Rite brothers from around the world. Please visit the
Supreme Council website at www.scottishrite.org for additional
details, and while there please remember to check out the WSB
Club, the Scottish Rite Research Society (SRRS), the Master
Craftsman Program, and the many other interesting sections.
Fraternally,
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Sovereign Grand Inspector General

RECOGNITION

“Scottish Rite Freemasonry is a Masonic organization composed of men who want more from their Masonry than may be
offered to them at the Blue Lodge level. It is a fraternity of volunteers giving freely of their time and talents.” That was the opening
statement of a speech given ten years ago at a dinner recognizing
Fifty-Year Scottish Rite Masons – the “Blue-Cap Members”. Fifty
years of devoted membership in anything is amazing by today's
standards. Remaining married to the same person, belonging to
and attending the same church, living in the same house for fifty
years is almost unheard of today – our society today encourages
change. Devotion to any institution for such a long period such
as marriage, friendship, and certainly organizational memberships
have become rare. Our political leaders yell for change to allow
their newest agendas to be implemented, the business community
wants change to increase their profit margin, even family members
suggest change arguing that “everyone else is doing it” – change
neighborhoods, change vehicles, change opinions and ideologies.
Yet a constant is always seen in a solid and strong relationship with
our GOD, with our family, and with the principles of Freemasonry.
So we recognize those who have been constant for half a century in
their membership by awarding each with a special Blue Cap and a
“Thank You”. Is it enough – no, it never is. To cherish and remember those who have stayed the course in good times and not-sogood times, those who maintained their membership when family
finances were tight, those who attended when other events might
have offered better fellowship and entertainment – these are a few
reasons to recognize these Brothers who have attained a milestone
in their Scottish Rite membership – our Blue-Caps!
We now have a new group of Scottish Rite Freemasons who
are seen at meetings and activities walking hurriedly around performing duties, working on the stage, serving meals, greeting and
constantly shaking hands – all clothed in baldric-type plaid tartans
and with many wearing glengarries or all black caps, and some
brave enough to wear kilts. The Knights of St. Andrew and the
Thistle (KSA) are a group of younger members, or young at heart,
who thrive on service. They want more out of Scottish Rite and are
finding it in the fellowship of their organized KSA Chapters – one
in each Valley. Almost 100% are Master Craftsman Course graduates! Earlier in the year, all five Chapters gathered as a Parliament
and shared ideas, projects and interests. Using traditional terms, a
continued page 11
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before the world and brought respect and honor and recognition
to themselves and to Freemasonry. Living Masonry daily is what
we should all strive toward. These Honor Men are recognized for
living their Masonry. While many may be deserving of such recognition, only a few every two-years can be honored with these recognitions. The highest Honor conferred by our Supreme Council
is the Grand Cross of Honour, distinguished by a White Cap surrounded with a Blue Velvet Border. The Grand Cross is given very
rarely and only by unanimous and secret vote of the Active Members of the Supreme Council – the 33 men who gather biennially in
the Executive Chamber at the House of the Temple. Louisiana has
one living recipient of the Grand Cross – the Honorable William
Henson Moore, III, 33°, GC, who is a Perpetual Member of Trinity
Union Lodge #372, a Life Member of the Valley of Baton Rouge,
a former Congressman, a former US Deputy Secretary of Energy,
noted Alumnus of LSU, and sought-after speaker on leadership.
He is a cherished friend and has never refused a request that has
been made to assist Masonry in any way – truly one of Louisiana's
great Freemasons.
We need to recognize our Brothers who keep Masonry alive,
exciting, meaningful and who attract the best and the brightest men
of our day to our gentle Craft. We always mention and allude to
old-time Masonic giants – George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, and others long gone and buried, but we forget that we have
many new Brothers in Masonry who are very much alive, very active and becoming today's giants – those who love what Masonry
can and should be – the many Brothers who attend and work at every Reunion, the Knights of St Andrew, our dedicated office staff
members, those who are out quietly living their Masonry everyday
distinguishing themselves in their jobs, in their churches, in their
communities and with their family and friends. Let us never forget
to thank and recognize all of these hard-working Brothers who
proudly claim the title of Scottish Rite Freemason – and thank you
for continuing to strive to live and display each day the lessons,
tenets and principles of Scottish Rite Freemasonry.

continued from page 10
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Laird was elected as Orient or state chairman. Adding even more
to tradition, the Knights have been asked at the last several Grand
Lodge Sessions to present the Colors, “pipe in” the Grand Lodge
Officers, and to act and assist as Assistant Grand Tylers. These
Scottish Rite Brothers are easily recognized by their drss and outfits, but not thanked and recognized enough by the general membership for all of the work that they are performing, mostly behind
the scenes. Louisiana is very fortunate to have so many dedicated
Scottish Rite Freemasons who are joining, participating and making the Knights of St Andrew a very important part of Louisiana's
Masonic character and culture.
Each Valley in Louisiana has a full-time Office Staff composed
of at least the Scottish Rite Brother appointed as General Secretary
or sometimes termed Chief Operations Officer. Using a well-defined job description, each General Secretary runs the Valley office and manages the facility in which each Valley operates. That
means keeping the building safe and secure, the roof leak-free,
light bulbs changed, the building and bathrooms clean, answering the telephone and emails, and being available to anyone who
drops by for a visit – pleasant, friendly, cooperative and ready to
assist any and every Brother. Most Valley offices also have ladies
who are Office Managers / Assistants and who keep things really
organized, answering phones, helping set schedules, typing letters,
filing correspondence and generally being the front-line greeters.
Each is a jewel. The Valley's Chief Executive Officer is the Personal Representative who is appointed as the direct contact between the membership and me – each is the “go to” person. There
are no words capable of expressing enough thanks to all of our
Valley Staff members and many volunteers. So please thank them
when you can and recognize their dedication and love of Scottish
Rite. We also have a group of dedicated volunteers who assist in
our five RiteCare Childhood Learning Centers. Our Centers have
Administrators, wives of members who help entertain siblings of
children being treated, members who are available to welcome and
greet families who participate in treatment at our Centers – hours
of work unselfishly given to helping ensure quality treatment for
young children through our Scottish Rite philanthropy. This Orient also has workers such as our Foundation Officers, Investment
Committee members, Scholarship review committees, the Editor
of this TRESTLEBOARD, our Webmaster who keeps our Orient
Express Webpage up-to-date, and many others who volunteer at
state-wide events – never enough recognition to these workers
who give countless hours for you, but to each, Thank You!
We have “Honor Men” in Scottish Rite – the Red-Caps and
the White-Caps, our Knights Commander of the Court of Honour
(KCCH) and our Inspectors General, Honorary (Thirty-Third Degree) who have distinguished themselves over the years for unselfish dedication to Scottish Rite, to Freemasonry, to their community, and/or to their profession. Wearing a red cap or a white cap is
indeed a mark of distinction and is immediately recognized by all.
Each has given time and talents to one of the areas for which he is
recognized – and then unknowingly being recognized by Scottish
Rite for his giving of that time and of those talents. Not all have
labored at Scottish Rite or even at the Blue Lodge level; some have
been Freemasons laboring in medical, military, business, church or
even elected areas who have daily lived their Masonic principles

Bill Mollere, 33° S.G.I.G.
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Did You Know?
Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood

Ballot, Black Ball and Objections to
Candidates

Article XVII SEC. 9. When, upon a
ballot being taken, one black ball appears,
further action shall be postponed until the
next regular meeting of the Body. In the
meantime the objector may make known to
the presiding officer in secret his objection
to the candidate, which objection the presiding officer may, in his discretion, make
known to the Body, if the identity of the
objecting Brother be not revealed thereby.
The presiding officer may also make known
to the Body his opinion as to whether or
not the reasons which have been communicated to him are sufficient to justify rejection. At the next regular meeting, whether
the reasons have been communicated to
the presiding officer or not, a second ballot
shall be taken, and if there then be one or
more negative votes, the candidate will be
declared rejected.

Learning Center
14598 Florida Blvd
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Regional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning
Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Campbell Hall - Room 102
Hammond, LA 70402
Telephone: (985) 549-2214
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern LouisianaRegional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
231 Hebrard Blvd Burk-Hawthorne Hall
Lafayette, LA 70504
Telephone: (337) 482-6490
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which they
live by teaching and emulating the principles
of Brotherly Love, Tolerance, Charity, and
Truth while actively embracing high social,
moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God,
family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
♦ Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic
knowledge through education and training.
♦ Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
♦ Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
♦ Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and long-term
success of the Fraternity.
♦ Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

